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Decision No. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
ORCUTT TOWN WATER. COMP AJ.'i[y, a California ) 
corporation, for authority to extend ) 
its certificated area, to establiSh ) 
rates for water service in the extended ) 
territory so requested for certifica- ) 
tion, for authority ~o substitute ) 
sources of water supply, for authority ) 
to issusc SMres of its common stock, ) 
and for authority to execute a promis- ) 
sory note. ) 

) 

~n the V~tter of the Application of ) 
ORCUTT TOWN WATER. COMPANY, a California ) 
c~rpor3:,=ion, for authority to extend ) 
its certificated area to serve the town ) 
of Sisquoc and to acquire the existing ) 
water system serving the to~~ of ) 
Sisquoc; to establish rates for water ) 
service in the extended territory so ) 
requested for certification; to issue ) 
its shares of common stock in pa~ent ) 
therefor. ) 

) 

Application No. 41815 
(As Amended) 

Application No. 41969 
(As Amended) 

Charles ~. Drake fer applicant. 
Alton L. Pabst, interested party. 
L. L. Thormond and w. B. Stradley for 

the Commission statf. 

OPINION 
-~~-- .... ~ 

By Application No. 41815, filed December 28, 1959, and 

amended lvIarch 24 and April 18, 1960, Orcutt Town Water Company seeks 

authority to extend its certificated area at Orcutt, Santa Barbara 

County, to establish water rates, to issue common stock, to issue a 

promissory note, and to terminate agreements between it and Onion Oil 

Company_ 

By Applic4tion No. 41969, filed February 19 and amcn4cd 

April 18, 1960, Orcutt Town Water Company seeks authority to acquire 

from Union Cil Company an existing water system serving the town of 

SiSquoc; Santa Barbara County, and to establish rates for service. 
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The two ma~~ers were heard, on a consolidated record, 

before Examiner F. Everett Emerson on July l3, 1960, at san1;.a Maria .. 

Applicant, as a subsidiary corporation of Union Oil 

Company, certificated by this Commission September 3, 1940, was formed 

for the purpose of supplying public utility water service to the ~own 

of Orcutt. It: presently serves about 430 customerS.. Prior t:o olppli

cant's formation, the Union Oil Company had provided water service to 

the community for about 37 years.. Mr. Morgan Flagg, President of 

Orcutt Town Water Company, presently holds all of applicant's stock. 

Applicant has extended its plant into areas contiguous to 

the area originally certificated to it at Orcutt and contemplates 

further e~~ansion into other contiguous areas to meet demands for 

domestic water service resulting primarily from housing and subdi~.sicD 

developments being or to be constructed to meet the population influx 

attendant upon the expansion of Vand.enburg Air Force Base. Mission 

Highlands Subdivision is presently the largest such area adjacent to 

Orcutt and is deSigned for about 256 homes. It lies to the southeast 

of the original Orcutt water system. An adequately designed water 

system, including 3 well of sufficient capacity to supp-ly the new 

plus the old system, has been constructed therein and hAs been con

nected to the original system. It is proposed that this source of 

supply become the primary source for the over ... ,all system and that 

Union Oil Company, which heretofore has been applicant' s supplier of 

water, withdraw its water source from the utility system except for 

an emergency stand-by usage by the utility. In view of the evidence 

in this respect, the Commission finds that such rearr311gement and 

s~bst1tution of source of water supply is not adverse to the public 

interest. 

As mentioned above, applicant presently holdS a certificate 

of public eonvenic:m.ee 3nd necessity .. It has extended its phySical 

facilities and operations into areas contiguous to Orcutt. It may 
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lawfully further extend its plant into other contiguot..S areas in the 

normal course of business. Indeed, it is to be expected that: such 

will be done. In this proceeding, however, appl~cant seeks, in 

effect, the exclusive right to serve presently unserved territory 

greater in total a.rea. than all of that now served, even including its 

recent expansion. As justification for such request, applicant pre

sented solicited letters from four persons stating that they deSired 

that their premises be included within the boundaries of applicant 1 s 

service area Hat such time as the boundaries of your company are 

enlargedu
.. Applicant I s witness was uncertain as to where such 

premises might be located, although their lands, when combined, tOUll 

more than 255 acres.. Such presentation does not warrant a finding ~y 

this C~ssion that public convenience and necessity require or will 

require that applicant herein b~ certificated for the territory 

requested. Applicant requires no further certification in order to 

extend into contiguous area.s.. If, in the :future, public convenience 

and necessity require extensions into noncontiguous territo=y, appli

cant may make a sbowing to such effect in an ~ppropria.te proceeding. 

In view of the evidence, therefore, the request for additional 

certification for the Orcutt system will be denied. 

Applicant seeks authoriey eo establish w3ter rates for the 

recently expa.nded portion of its Orcutt system at higher chArges th.:n 

a.rc applicable on the older portion of the system and has,. in fact, 

already bj.l1ed new customers at the higher rates.. Applica.nt should 

be aware that such higher charges, prior to their authorization by 

this Commission, are made unlawfully; they must be refunded.. In this 

record the:e is no evidence of sufficient wcigh't to warrant a finding 

other than taat the same rates and charges for water service should 

be applied ~lthout discrimination to all of applicant's customers 
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wheresoever located on the Orcutt system. Applic~~'s rate request, 

as it pertains to 'the system at Orcutt, will be denied. 

Union Oil Company has for many years supplied water service 

to the town of Sisquoc. As in Orcutt, the service predates the 

Public Utilities Act. Applicant desires to acquire this system (now 

serving about 60 cust:omers), obtain a certificate therefor and 

establish the existing rates and charges as its own. Applicant 

intendS to rehabilitate and improve the water system. By the order 

which follows, applicant will be required to submit to this 

Commission a specific program for the installation of necessary 

improvements. The evidence respecting this system and its propose~ 

operation is convinCing that the public interest will be better 

served thereby. Accordingly, ~he Commission finds that the requests 

of applicant, as they pertain 'to the Sisquoc system, sbs.ll be granted. 

The record in this proceeding includes historical cos~ 

appraisals for each of the Orcutt and Sisquoc systems. The one for 

Orcutt was based upon an inventory of physical plant and substantially 

supported by Union Oil Company and Orcutt Town Water Company records. 

The one for Sisquoc consists primarily of a spreading of a lump-sum 

"cost" figure, supplie<l by Union Oil Company, to the several account

ing classificaeions prescribed by this Commission. The evidence is 

convincing that these appraisals are·· reasonable except insofar as 

"overhe3d" 'charges included for the Oreu~t system are concerned.. The

Commission findS that such apprais~ls (excluding the overhe3d 

charges) r~present the best available indication of the historical 

cost of the properties and that applicant I s books should be set up to 

properly reflect such appr3isa~s. The order herein will so pr~lde. 

Applicant seeks authority to issue to Mr .. Morgan Flagg, its 

President, 1,060 shares of common stock at a par value of $25 per 

share, and a 20-year five percent promissory note in t:he amount of 

$44,000 in repayment of (1) 3n existing demand note for $7,500 
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transferred to Mr. Flagg by Union Oil Company and (2) plant additions 

in the amount of $63,000 allegedly made by Mr. Flagg since July, 1959. 

Of this latter amount, records substantiate the expenditure of 

$59,730 .. 15 by Mr. Flagg.. In view" of the evidence, tbe Commission 

finds that applicant should be authorized to issue no ~ore than 929 

shares of its stock at the present time. Further, the Commission 

finds that the money, property or labor to be procured or paid for by 

the issue of the stock and the note herein autbo:ized is reasona~ly 

required for the purposes specified and that such purposes are not, in 

whole or in part, reasonably chargeable to operating expenses or to 

income. Applicant will be required to file a copy of said note with 

the Commission. 

Applicant has been operating under what may be termed a 

management and service agreement with Union Oil Company since 1940. 

Applicant's president, as an individual, has an agreement, dated 

August 7, 1959, with Union Oil Company respecting transfer of the 

water properties, ownership of applicant's stock and other matters. 

Applicant deSires Commission approval of the second and approval of 

termination of the first. The Commission has no objection to the 

termination or to the carl:'TLng out of their terms, as the pa:ties to 

the agreements may determine. The Commission is of the opinion that 

such matters, while of general interest, are not germane to the issues 

in the present proceedings and therefore re~ire no action of the 

Commission. 

of law: 

The certificate issued herein is subject to the proviSion 

!hat the CommiSSion shall have no power to authorize 
the capitalization of this certificate of public 
convenience and necessity or t~e right to own, 
operate or enjoy such certificate of public conven
ience snd necessity in excess of the amount (exclUSive 
of any tax or annual charge) actually paid to the 
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State as the consideration for the issuance of 
such certificate of public convenience and 
necessity or right. 

Applicant's rules, maps and :ariff sheets generally, should 

be brought up to date SO as properly to reflect its expanded opera

tions and the order herein will SO provide. 

ORDER - ... .-~ .... 
Based upon the evidence and the findings contained in the 

foregoing op~ion, 

IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

hereby granted to Orcutt Town Water Company to operate as a water 

corporation in the town of Sisquoc, Santa Barbara County, as said town 

ltmits are delineated on Exhibit A attached to Application No. 41969. 

2. Applicant shall file in quadruplicate with this 

Commission, within thirty days after the effective date of this order 

and in conformity with the proviSions of General Order No. 96, rate 

schedules revised in such manner as to show that they are applicable 

to applicant's Orcutt and Sisquoc syStems. No increase in any rate 

or charge sl">.all reSUlt from such filing. Concurrently, app11c<lnt 

shall similarly file tariff service area maps and rules governing 

customer relations, acceptable to the CommiSSion, revised to reflect 

current practices. Said rate schedules and other tariff sheets shall 

become effective on five days' notice to the public and to this 

Commission after such filing. 

S. Within sixty days after the effective date of this 

order, applicant shell file with this ~ssion, four copies of 

comprehensive maps of each of ies water systems, drawn to indicated 

scales not smaller than 200 feet to the inch, delineating by appro

priate marlclngs the various tracts of land and territory served; the 

water production, storage, transmiSSion and distribution facilities, 
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and the location of the various water syst3n properties of applicant. 

4. Applicant, on or after the effective date of this order 

and on or before December 31, 1961, may issue and sell not to exceed 

929 shares of its common stock at not: less than $25 per share for the 

purposes stated in the foregoing opinion. Applicant shall file with 

this Commission a report or reports as required by General Order 

No. 24-A, which order, insofar as applicable, is made a part of the 

order herein .. 

S. Applicant, on or after the effective date of this order 

and on or before December 31, 1961, may issue the 20-year five percent 

note in the principal a~ount of $44,000 as requested. Within ten 

days of issuance, applicant shall file with this Commission a 

certified copy of said note as executed. 

6. Applicant: shall make such en'Cries on its books .as will 

reflect the adjusted historical cost appraisal of $55,653.37 and the 

corresponding depreciation reserve of $19,902.23 as of June 30, 1959, 

for the Orcutt system, in accordance with Schedule A of Exhibit No. 3 

in this proceeding. Applicant shall also 1ll3ke similar book entries 

~o reflect the appraisal of the Sisquoc system as of December 31, 

1959, as set forth in Exhibit F ~teaehcd ~o Applica~ion No. 41969. 

7. Beginning with ehe year 1960, applicant sball make 

accruals for depreCiation by dividing the original cost of depreCia

ble plant, less estfmated ne'C salvage less deprccia'Cion reserve, by 

the est~ted remaining life of the plant. Applicant shall review 

said accruals by accounts as of January 1, 1961, and thereafter 

whenever major changes in p1:ant co~on occur and at intervals. of 

not more than five years. Results of these reviews shall be sub

mitted to this Commission. 
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8. Applicant shall refund to its customers any monies 

collected in excess of those properly chargeable under the tariffs 

which it has on file with this Corm:n1ssion and, on or before 

December 31, 1960, shall no~ify this Commission as to the amounts so 

refundecl and to whom paid .. 

9. Yithin ninety days after the effective date of this order 

applicane shall submit to this CommisSion, in writing, 1J. progr.3m for 

the rehabilitation and improvement of the water system at Sisquoc~ 

such program specifically to include those improvements, together 

with their estimated costs, which applicant's engineering witness 

testified to in this proceeding. 

10. The certificate an<l authorizations hereinabove granted 

will expire if not exercised prior to January 1, 1962. 

11. In all other respects these applications are hereby 

denied. 

12 The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof; except, that the effective date of authoriza

tion for the issuance of the note in paragraph 5, above, shall be thG 

date on which applicant shall have paid the fee required by 

Section 1904(b) of the Public Utilities Cede, said fee being. $44.00. 

Dated at ~ .I:''r4.ClS(:O .. CalifOrnia, this / (, d&aY 
of _-:OIQC"",T~Q,:;:.B.:;;.,:E~.:-__ , 1960. 

PiJ8LiC \,mUiIES COMM1SS10N 
3TA'I'Ii: OF CALIFOR.,,\"IA. 

Presid.ent 

~ Evo~~tt c. v.cXoago ~_~ -8_Co:=:::1 ss.o~eX" ........ _._._ .. _ .. _... •• • "".l~llg 

noee.:ts:;..r!:y G.b::;cnt. ~1d. not ~t1c1l)3.t9 
~~ tOe di~~os1tlo~ 0: this ,roeeod1~ 


